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Mayor's Court interrogatories and depositions in six disputes between apprentices and their surgeon and
apothecary masters in London in 1654-1684 are reviewed. Evidence is presented to illustrate aspects of the
operation of the apprentice system.
For centuries aspiring surgeons, barber surgeons and apothecaries, and a few
physicians were trained under the apprentice system, a method ofeducation through
actual experience that ofcourse was also employed in awide array ofothercrafts and
trades from armor making to wool selling.' In London a boy was not supposed to
become an apprentice until the age of fourteen, and he was usually indentured for
seven years to a master ofhis craft. His apprenticeship and his subsequent admission,
if approved, to the profession or trade were regulated by the guild. The system was
subject to many abuses, in particular theexploitation ofboys and girls indentured by
the parish because they were foundlings or otherwise charges of the parish. Local
authorities often deemed it expedient to relieve the parish of support of such young
people as quickly and as advantageously as possible. As a result, they might become
apprentices as early as age seven and were overworked, underfed, and sometimes
physically abused. Boys indentured by their families into a skilled trade such as
surgery fared relatively much better [1]. Although we know something of how
medical, surgical, and related apprenticeships were conducted,2 little specific infor-
mation about the lives and duties of the boys so indentured seems to have been
published. An opportunity to study several City of London Mayor's Court interrog-
atories involving apprentices to surgeons and apothecaries has revealed some
interesting details about these young men and their teachers.3 A summary ofone case
has already been published[3]; six others datingfrom 1654 to 1684will beconsidered
here.
'As of 1967, there were 88 livery companies or guilds in the City of London.
2See, for example, D'Arcy Power [2].
3The interrogatories are in the Corporation of London Records Office. I am grateful to Miss Betty Masters, Deputy
Keeper of the Records, and Miss Anne Sutton for calling these documents to my attention and for their generous and
skilled assistance.
Transcripts of Crown-copyright records in the Corporation of London Records Office appear by permission of the
Controller of H.M. Stationery Office. I have silently corrected the punctuation and expanded the contractions in some
quotations.
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originating entirely within the City. The Court had -equitable as well as legal
authority, that is, an issue could bejudged on the basis ofnaturaljustice as well as of
law. An interrogatory consisted of formal written questions to be put in advance of
the trial to the parties, or, as here, witnesses, in a case. There were two sets of
questions, one on behalf of the plaintiff and one of the defendant. The depositions
made by the witnesses in response to the questions were later read into the court
record at the trial [4-7]. We shall be concerned mostly with the depositions. Hearsay
evidence seems to have beenfreely admitted. In three ofthe six cases, those ofPiggott
vs. Meredith, Hyat vs. Collins, and Swallow vs. Pelling, there were available
interrogatories and depositions on behalf of both plaintiff and defendant. In the
other three, only the questions and answers on behalfofeither defendant or plaintiff,
but not both, have survived, and thus only one side ofthe caseis available to us. As a
result, we of course have a very incomplete picture of the facts. In addition, the
records of the decisions in the cases have been lost. Nonetheless, a good deal ofuseful
information remains. Usually the interrogatories were written on parchment and the
depositions on paper. The handwriting is almost all legible, although sometimes
barely so. A few words could not be read because the hand was too crabbed and afew
others were illegible because of rubbing or blots, or were missing because of holes in
the paper.
Thomas Piggott was apprenticed to John Meredith, barber surgeon to Bethlem
Hospital.4 Because ofdissatisfaction with the apprenticeship, Thomas's father, John
Piggott, a minister, brought suit against Meredith. Depositions.in response to the
interrogatory on behalf of the complainant were made in August and September
1654. Thomas, it was alleged, was "very apt and plyable in the Trade of a Barber
Chyrurgeon." Visitors to Meredith's house saw the young man to be"verydiligent in
ye defendant's service and in doeing those things which the defendant comanded him
to doe." He never neglected his master's business at home or at Bethlem Hospital.
Testimony on this last point was given in part by a "keeper" and a porter at this
institution for the insane. Nevertheless, the apprentice had been heard to report that
Meredith "would often tymes give to ... Thomas very ill and bad language, calling
him rogue, rascall, and fool and a puppye and would oftentimes curse him, to ye very
greate discouragement of ... Thomas." He was also observed to be"verylowsyinthe
defendant's Service and soe continued until the tyme of his departure."
After apprentices had satisfactorily completed their training, they were often
employed as "servants," actually assistants, by their masters. However, during the
second half of Thomas's apprenticeship he was told by Meredith that he would not
employ Thomas as a barber surgeon. Two or three days later the young man left his
master's household. The father, John, thereupon wrote to Meredith, asking him to
take Thomas back into his service; the letter was delivered by hand. The barber
surgeon agreed to meet with the parent but failed to do so. John Piggott tried four or
five times more but was always rebuffed, as was Mrs. Piggott when she approached
Meredith on her son's behalf. Finally theirate master announced"that hee would not
meete ye plaintiff nor have anything at all to doe with him but would referr ye matters
in difference betweene them to ye lawe."
Meredith was "convented," or summoned for examination, before the Chamber-
lain of the City of London, an official who could hear disputes between masters and
4The records of the Barber Surgeons ofLondon indicate that on 29 March 1638 the assistants and members ofthe guild
were called together and asked to indicate what they would give to the building fund. One ofthe 36 men who responded
was John Meredith. He pledged £3 [8].
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apprentices [5,6]. That hearing must have gone badly. The barber surgeon refused to
take Thomas back unless John Piggott would compensate Meredith for loss of the
boy's service while he was absent. The master waxed "somewhat pasionate whiles hee
was before ye chamberlain" and even "did call ye plaintiff [John Piggott] (being a
minister) a parson, who was therwith displeased and replyed that hee was a preist." 5
The deponents for the defendant, Meredith, not surprisingly, told a different story.
When Thomas began his apprenticeship, they said, he "had very sore leggs ... and
did use to take divers plasters for himselfe which were prepared to be used and
applyed to patients of ye defendant, which divers times put ye Defendant to
inconvenience." The other apprentices complained of this appropriation of the
master's supplies. Further, a
witness also had heard many complaints made of the said Thomas for his
intemperance in drinking and his negligence in his Master's Service, and she
has heard his said Master many times chide him for staying out late in the
night and longer than he needed when he hath binn at any time sent on
business for his patients and especially ... that ... Thomas would often
neglect or omitt to acquainte the defendant of such patients as came to him in
his ... absence.
Thomas sometimes excused long absences by saying "that he had binne at Bethlem."
(Two of his drinking companions were the keeper and the porter at that institution
whom he later called as witnesses in his behalf.) Once when he returned from the
madhouse he was "very much disguised with drink and once ... lost his plaster box
and sayd he had left it in the shopp." Occasionally he stayed out until ten or eleven
o'clock at night. The wayward apprentice even "did often absent himselfe from his
Master and Mistress in sermon times on Saboth days" to frequent the Cow and Calf,
the ale house of one Gunn, a tailor, in the Old Bailey-"this deponent [another
apprentice] was divers times att ye same place with him."
During all of his service, witnesses reported, Thomas was well cared for. It was
Meredith's custom "to keepe a very good house and to provide and furnish his
servants very sufficiently with all necessary accomedacons of meate, drink, washing,
and lodging and all others" and to treat his apprentices kindly. Young Piggott, on the
other hand, was stubborn and rude to his master and mistress. Once, indeed, Thomas
was seen to seize the barber surgeon
and throwe him upon a Chest, and laye upon him and held him downe until
such time as he the said defendant had agreed to lett him alone and doe
nothing to him for that his miscarriage [misconduct].
At least twice young Piggott ran away, being absent for three orfourdays on thefirst
occasion and for half a year on the last.
At this time Thomas had served three and a quarter years of his indenture. His
training and experience by then, it was alleged, were sufficient for him
to have gon out A Surgeon of a shipp . . . because it was at ye time of the
wares with the dutch when as there was very greate imployment for those ofye
arte [of surgery].6
5Parson at that period was often a derogatory or derisive term.
6The salary of a naval surgeon at about this time was 5s. a day. A surgeon's mate received 2s. 6d. In the second halfof
the seventeenth century, by comparison, a mason earned 16 to 20d. and a laborer, 10 to 14d. [9].
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his skill. The young man was by now in the second half of his apprenticeship, when
"all or nere all of the benefitt the Master gaineth by any Apprentice" was to be
expected, since by now he had learned enough to be useful. It was estimated that the
loss of Piggott's services for six months at this stage cost Meredith the equivalent of
at least £18 or £20.
Training in anatomy had not been rieglected.
att ye time that the said Thomas was with him he [Meredith] ... did publicly
dissect in Chirurgeons hall (and still does) and for the most parte had the said
Thomas there with him, whom he imployed in the dissecons of Anathomes in
ye same hall. And this deponent [another apprentice of Meredith] being of
that arte and conversant at such dissecons did see the said Thomas soe
imployed by the defendant and he gave a Booke in his hand wherein (By ye
defendant's direccon) he took noates of it and sett down for his owne
understanding the dissecons of the Mussells, their places and uses and thelike
which this deponent conceiveth to bee a very good Encouragement to an
Apprentice.
Here is evidence that not only, as is well known, were publicdissections conducted at
that time at Surgeons Hall but that an apprentice could be required to attend, assist,
and take notes for his own edification. According to still another witness, John
Meredith at this time was a Master of Anatomy at Surgeons Hall.
Perhaps young Piggott's crowning sin was that he was treatingpatients onhis own
and without his master's knowledge. He confessed to a fellow apprentice"that he did
practice in ye said art of a Surgeon for himselfe and by such his practice confessed
that he got himself spending money." When the barber surgeon discovered this new
offense and charged Thomas with it, "he therupon ye next day run awaye."
Meredith's loss of income from the apprentice's misdeeds was considerable. Not
only did Thomas successfully steal part of his master's practice, thereby practising
surgery to his own financial benefit and against the guild rules, but by running away
before he completed his service he deprived Meredith of the considerable skills
acquired by an apprentice in overthree years oftraining. Piggott's servicesduringthe
remaining years for which he was indentured would, it was calculated, have been
worth at least £80 to his master.
Hyat vs. Collins, a somewhat similar case, was the subject of interrogatories in
June and July of 1661. This time let us first consider the case for the defendant,
Jerome Collins, citizen and wax chandler of London, who had accepted Thomas
Hyat as an apprentice in "ye severall arts of Chirurgery and distillacon." Collins'
qualifications to train an apprentice in surgery are notexplained, but no one seems to
have questioned the arrangement.7 The wax chandler's son deposed that the clothes
Hyat brought with him when he began hisapprenticeship"were very meane and poor
and of little value." Collins senior was never seen either to have"beaten orabused the
said Thomas in any kinde nor did he susteinethe want ofanythingthat wasfitting or
necessary." According to witnesses for the defense, Hyat was well trained in surgery
and distillation. Indeed, he felt that his proficiency had reached the point that when
7Members of a guild were not always practitioners of that craft. Members of the Wax Chandlers Company were not
required to belong to this trade. Membership in a guild, or livery company, was sometimes primarily for religious and
social reasons [10]. On the other hand, it is doubtful that the Barber Surgeons Company would have approved of the
surgical training offered by Collins.
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he had served out his indenture he would discharge himself. The confident young
man told a friend that he "intended ... to goe out Surgeon or Surgeons mate of a
shipp for Guinea or some such voyage forthat, he said, I know my skill and abillity to
be such as that I am well able to perform the same."
Unhappily young Hyat also had, it was stated, serious flaws in his character.
Careless and faithless,
very often when he was sent of errands by ye defendant would stay much
longer than he needed to have done for dispatch of ye business he was sent
aboute and was a most extraordinary nasty, slovenly fellow as to allmost all
his deportment and imployment ... Thomas did at one time purloyne and
take away from ye defendant half a Dozen rolls of certeine plaster called
paracelsus8 and diapalma,9 and diachylon cum gummis,'0 and others the
which he lefte part att his father, ye otherComplainant, and others he sold ...
also. . . did pourloyne severall parcels of Chimicall oyles of much valuefrom
ye defendant and likewise a parcell of Lucatella's balsome" and sundry other
things as namely Certeine bookes out of trunckes that were left att ye
defendant's by afriend ofhis ... When on one day the defendant's pottes have
been nigh full ofConserves and Electuaryl2 onthe next daythat this deponent
had occasion to use thereof he hathfound ye potts to be very much wasted and
emptyed and he undoubtedly believes that the said Thomas yeApprentice had
imbeazelled and wasted the same ... he hath wronged the said defendant ofat
least 20.1i [£].
Apprentices frequently ran errands for their masters. When Thomas was sent to
the butcher with 1 ls. 6d. to buy meat, the apprentice withheld Is. 6d. in change but
told his master that he had had to spend the whole sum. Collins learned otherwise
when he talked to the butcher. On another occasion Thomas was given 18d. to pay
for a truss. He brought it home but kept the money. This, naturally, also came to
light when the truss maker demanded payment. Hyat was further accused ofstealing
two silver buttons from a fellow servant. If all this was indeed true, the hapless
apprentice's common sense must have been as deficient as his honesty.
Now for the depositions in support of Thomas Hyat, his father Thomas Senior,
and Samuel White, the young man's guardian, all complainants in this case.
Witnesses stated, first of all, that the father had provided generously for his son's
clothing when he entered service-six shirts, twelve bands, six handkerchiefs, three
caps, two hats, a hat case, a waistcoat, two pairs of stockings, five aprons, and two
pairs of shoes, all ofgood quality. About nine months later, Hyat Seniorgave his son
still more clothes and paid for cleaning and repairs for garments badly worn and
soiled in the apprentice's work.
When the period of indenture was to begin, Collins had said that his own son
would be departing soon for the university and had promised that Thomas would
take over the son'sjob as bookkeeper, learning yet another skill. But the son stayed
home and continued to keep the accounts himself. As to the questionable honesty of
8Not identified.
9A plaster of litharge (lead monoxide), olive oil, axunge(lard, literally"axlegrease"), water, zinc sulfate, and white wax
[ 1].
'OA plaster made with juices and resins [11].
"An ointment of wax, oil, turpentine, sherry, and balsam of Peru, colored red [11].
'2A medicine combined with honey or sugar and water to form a sweet mass [11].
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charge" Thomas with having kept surgical supplies, money, books, and silver buttons
that were not his. Indeed, it was stated, Master and Mistress Collins had never been
heard to complain about Thomas and had pictured him as a "very honest good
servant."
Collins had described himselfskilled as a distiller, chirurgeon, and chemist and had
promised to instruct Thomas thoroughly in these arts. Nevertheless, said his
witnesses, the latter was obliged to spend his days in drudgery and was taught little.
He saw, he said, only one patient bled and one broken leg set. Collins had very little
surgical practice anyway "but betakes himselfe allmost wholly to ye art ofdistillery."
There was no teaching of chemistry; Thomas was excluded from the room where this
mystery was practiced and was told he would be instructed in it in his final year. He
was also barred from the still house.
The young man continued with his master for a year and six or seven months.
Then, wholly discouraged, he finally left his apprenticeship one Saturday in April of
1661. Subsequently there was a meeting of Collins, the two Hyats, and two merchant
friends of Hyat Senior. Thomas promised to do better, and Collins was urged to take
the boy back into his service. But the wax chandler flatly refused. Here the record
ends.
Perhaps the most curious aspect ofthis whole unhappy story is the fact that Collins
had been selected in the first place to teach surgery to Hyat. The record carefully
specifies the occupation of each person named, partly for purposes of identification,
but Collins was never described as a surgeon or barber surgeon, although he
apparently practiced in a limited way. Hence it is difficult to believe that young
Thomas was as proficient as he was said to have claimed, although with ships'
surgeons in short supply, he might have gained a berth on some vessel anyway.
For the case of Raynor vs. Watkerthere survive only depositions made in 1661 and
1662 in support of John Watker, defendant, an apothecary living at his shop, the
Pestle and Mortar, in Candlewick Street. Thomas Raynor, Watker's erstwhile
apprentice and a minor, and John Raynor, his guardian, were the complainants. It
was alleged for the defense that the master had provided generously for his servant's
food and clothes and had earnestly tried to teach him the apothecary's trade and
encourage him. Thomas, however, was negligent, disorderly, stubborn, and disobe-
dient. He dawdled when on errands and once failed to deliver an important package
to a carrier who was to take it into the country. He "very idley spent his time in
playing about the dore." Thomas's uncle, a cloth worker, encouraged his nephew in
his unruly behavior. The apprentice lost or embezzled a coat and also various
expensive drugs including Aloes succotorina (a purgative) and 21/2 oz. of saffron,
both removed from large parcels of the same.
Physical chastisement of a servant at that time was quite permissible. When the
exasperated Watker tried to strike his apprentice, "having a little line or cord in his
hand allmost the bignes of this deponent's little finger, being much moved," Thomas
had the effrontery to seize the cord and defy his master. On other occasions when
Watker attempted punishment, young Raynor
would presently [immediately] cry out, Murder, and run presently into ye
street and raise a turmoil ... although he had received noe manner of hurt at
all.
As a result, the apothecary "was altogether afraide to touch him for any falt."
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Roger Brown, Doctor in Physic, told how Mr. Young, a surgeon, had asked him
for "a parcel of Itallian pill." 13 Brown had entrusted the secret of its preparation to
Watker but, he swore, to no one else. Brown sent Young to Watker's shop for the
pills, and the surgeon soon returned with a 6 oz. packet which, he said, he had bought
from young Raynor for 4s. lOd. Brown examined the pills and found them to be
genuine. The implication is that Thomas had stolen the secret of the pills from his
master, compounded them for his customer, and kept the money.
After more than a year of this sort of thing, Watker had had enough and made
plans to take Thomas before the Chamberlain for disciplinary action. The boy got
word and, fearing he would be "enrolled," that is, that his transgressions would be
recorded, ran away one morning early in November, taking all the clothes his master
had given him. He never returned. A friend of Thomas tried to persuade the
apothecary to take back his apprentice. This Watker refused to do unless either the
young man's bad record was first investigated by the Chamberlain for possible
disciplinary action or security was deposited to insure good behavior. But the boy's
friend "did dislike and disowne what the defendant soe offered and went his wayes."
A disagreement between the master and the father ofan apprentice surgeon in 1662
seems to lie at the root of Rabby vs. Johnson. This time the complaint was lodged by
the surgeon, John Rabby. We have the depositions of his witnesses but not of those
for the other side. Young Francis Johnson had told his friends that he approved
highly of his master. The boy left Rabby's service after about three years to become
surgeon on the frigate Ruby. Perhaps he wanted practical experience on his own.
Before the ship departed from Tilbury, near the mouth oftheThames, Francis wrote
a letter to his father and had it enclosed in a letterfrom the ship's gun maker, a friend;
both messages were then sent ashore. The gun maker's wife, later to be a witness,
delivered them to the apprentice's father, her neighbor, and asked him to read them
aloud. In the son's missive
he did earnestly desire [his father] . . . that he might be bound Apprentice to
the Complainant and upon reading the rest the defendant [the elderJohnson]
seemed to be angry and called his son foole and sayd that he intended to make
him free by his owneCopy[ofthe indenture], therefore would not bynd him to
the Complainant.
The father put all this into still another letter. He read it aloud to the gun maker's
wife and then asked her to send it to the ship with her own letter to her husband.
In due course Ruby came back from her voyage. Young Francis still wanted to be
bound as apprentice to Rabby, but the father still objected. The kindly neighbor
tried to argue with the older man but he "fell into a passion" and once more refused.
Subsequently the father, the surgeon, and others met in a house in Monkwell Street
to discuss the problem. Johnson asked Rabby to return the bond for £10 originally
posted by the father, presumably to insure a satisfactory performance by his son. The
meeting ended in recrimination and name calling. Again we must regret that we do
not know either the other side of the story or the outcome of the case.
Swallow vs. Pelling, heard in the Mayor's Court in the fall of 1675, involved Walter
Pelling, an apothecary of London, as defendant. Charles Swallow, apprentice to
Pelling, and the boy's father and guardian, William Swallow, a Doctor in Physic,
were the complainants. We have the interrogatory in behalf of the Swallows and
'3Not identified.
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depositions in behalf of them and of Pelling. It is of interest that two witnesses,
Thomas Sampson, aged 29, an apothecary and for the past twelve years Pelling's
apprentice and journeyman, and Francis Conde, 23, also an apprentice of Pelling,
each testified separately on behalf of both the apothecary and the Swallows. Let us
first consider evidence presented by witnesses for young Charles.
At the time of the hearing he had been apprenticed for about two and a halfyears.
When he entered service his master received a fee of £43 and gave a receipt for it.
Pelling was to pay Charles 40s. per annum after the first year of his training to buy
shoes and stockings. A merchant tailor friend of the senior Swallow made a suit and
serge lined cloak for the boy. Their cost, £3.3s, was paid by friends. The tailor also
mended some of the apprentice's old clothes. Toward his master Charles was at times
respectful and obedient and at other times not. Pelling, said Thomas Sampson, "is
passionate and hasty when he sees things amisse but is not of a morose humour and
Constitution." Charles was given the same duties as any other apprentice to an
apothecary; some of them admittedly were "mean and servile." Soon after he began
his work young Swallow came down with smallpox. When he recovered, he was sent
for a while into the country. His fatherforwarded 10d. to the nurse who cared forthe
boy there "and a haunch of venison or a Breast to his doctor." On two other
occasions he became ill and was sent out of London to stay with his father, being
absent from work for about three months.
The only depositions we have in support of Charles are those by two merchant
tailors about his clothes and the bits of additional information, summarized above,
from Sampson and Conde. The evidence against Pellingis so scanty as to suggest the
likelihood that there were additional depositions which have been lost.
Ten witnesses testified at some length in support of the apothecary. It developed
that Charles had been discharged after about twelve months from a previous
apprenticeship as clerk to one Nicholas Jekyll, gentleman, of Clifford Inn. Jekyll
decided that Charles was prone to drink and generally unsuitable. The £80 paid to
Jekyll for the boy's maintenance and training, were, except for £7, refunded.
Not all the unhappy details about Charles's service with Pelling will be recounted
here, since many of them reveal an apparently disturbed and certainly troublesome
young man without enlightening us as to the nature and circumstances ofthetraining
of an apothecary's apprentice. Not onlydid he have smallpox but it developed that he
was an epileptic: "Charles was frequently troubled with convulsion, fitts, and falling
sickness." His employer was put to considerable expense to provide medical care. The
apprentice
would often stay outlate at night and come home much disguised in drink and
fall asleep in the shop and put the defendant to a great deale of trouble to get
him up to Bed.
On one of Charles's visits to his home in the country he managed to poison his
neighbor's fish pond. Charles's father tried to reform him. But it was no use; "some
small time after his returne he began his former Course ofdrinking ... and brought
his fitts againe upon him." Letters from the senior Swallow to the apothecary
acknowledged the latter's efforts to help the boy. Indeed, it was deposed that Pelling
tried hard to teach him his trade and was generally a patient and indulgent master.
Provision of suitable clothes for an apprentice seems to have comprised a
considerable part of the total expense for his training. Charles, however, by his
carelessness managed to spoil most of his wardrobe; "sometimes when he was
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overtaken in drink would by sleeping near the defendant's furnisse [for the stills]
burne and consume his clothes."
When he had no money to buy liquor, Charles stole bottles of"strong waters" from
his master's or a neighbor's cellar. He admitted to his beliefthat his drinking"was the
cause of his distemper and of carnal living and falling sicknes fitts and that his
continued debauchery made him worse." When intoxicated in his master's shop he
broke various glass containers including "a Bottle of Cyttern water'4 broken and
wasted of great value." More than half of the estimated three gallons of the fluid,
which sold for 7 or 8s. a quart, was lost. Through Charles's neglect his master's great
still was twice melted and had to be repaired at considerable cost. Worse, the
apothecary's patients refused to have him compound medicines for them, "knowing
him to be a very careless and drunken person."' Some former patrons refused to buy
anything from the shop. On occasion Charles was so intoxicated when he delivered
medicines to patients that "he could give noe account how the same were to be made
use of."'5 All this cost his master much in lost trade.
In the interval between the time when the young man left Pelling's service and
when the hearing was conducted in the Mayor's Court, another apothecary, a friend
of the senior Swallow, engaged Charles for three or four weeks on a trial basis. But
nothing had changed, and he soon found himselfagain without a position. We do not
know what became of him.
For the case of Oliver vs. Bray there have survived only the interrogatory and
depositions in behalf of the complainants, Edward Oliver, a minor and a surgical
apprentice, and his guardian, George Seagood. The date was November 1684.
Seagood was married to young Edward's cousin. Her father and Edward's uncle was
John Oliver, who was one of the witnesses.'6 The defendant was David Bray, barber,
and periwig maker, and executor of the last will and testament of Howell Smith,
surgeon. Edward Oliver had been apprenticed to Smith during the last two years of
the latter's life. When the apprenticeship, which was supposed to continue for seven
years, began, the surgeon was paid a fee of £30 by John Oliver and other friends.
From this Smith supplied the boy with
very good and sufficient apparell and necessaries both linnen and woollen
fitting and convenient for an Apprentice of his quality and did soe keep and
mainteine him all the time he continued there.
Of the £30, an estimated £11 or £12 had been spent before Howell died.
The surgeon had been heard to speak highly ofhis apprentice. A servant in Smith's
house called Edward "a very honest civill youth." John Oliver occasionally stopped in
to inquire about his nephew and received favorable reports. Smith expected young
Edward to "make a very good man and a good artist," that is, a good practitioner of
the surgeon's art.
Trouble arose after Smith's death. His shop'7 was taken over by William Pepper,
23, a surgeon who had notlong been in practice. 18 Hefound the apprentice still inthe
'4Mineral waters of Cittara, from hot springs in the Island of Ischia, near Naples. The water contained sodium
chloride, calcium carbonate, and calcium sulfate [11].
'5111iterate patients would have to have verbal instructions.
"fJohn Oliver(1616-1701), master mason, glass painter, and surveyor ofthe City ofLondon, was knownforthe painted
windows he created [12].
17Mention of a shop suggests that Howell Smith was a barber surgeon rather than a surgeon. The executor ofhis estate,
Bray, was a barber.
18For more about William Pepper see The Case ofthe Casual Chirurgeon [3].
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shop, no arrangement having been made, as required by law, to place him with a new
master.'9 The result was that John Oliver had to take his nephew Edward into his
home and provide for him at his own expense. It also developed that because Bray
was a barber but not a surgeon, he was "in noe wayes capable of teaching or
instructing the said complainant Edward in the art or mistery of a Chirurgeon" and
was "not to practice Chyrurgery by the rules of the Company [of Barber Surgeons],
having been only bred up to the trade of a Barber."
The upshot was that Edward was turned over to William Pepper to complete the
surgical apprenticeship. Young Oliver had with him £10
and a new Chyrurgeon's chest furnished with medicines and Instruments to
the value of 16.1 [£] more. And the said Complainant is also furnished with
double apparell bothlinin and woollen all at the express charge of his freinds
which together in this deponent's Judgment are well worth 34.1.
No surgeon, said Pepper, would have taken an apprentice who brought less,
particularly since Edward had acquired little skill and required much instruction.
Apparently in an effort to help .Bray settle Smith's estate, young Oliver prepared
bills for sums owed by various persons to Smith and even showed Bray where the
delinquent customers lived. It was deposed that an inventory of Smith's estate
revealed assets in London far in excess of his liabilities, "'besides what he hath in
Wales and other parts." Yet Bray refused to contribute to the cost of food, lodging,
and other necessaries for Edward, and the latter "was necessitated to sue out his
Indenture," that is, to petition for release from it. Here the story ends.
Medical education by the apprentice system, one master providing all the training
for no more than a few pupils, of course is in conspicuous contrast to the modern
medical school's formal curriculum, rigorous selection of students, and large and
highly qualified faculty. The graduating class of a hundred or more physicians now
produced at least once a year after the varying ministrations of scores of teachers
exemplifies the obvious benefits of a group approach to a large educational program.
Yet with a system requiring many instructors and many pupils there is, unfortunately,
too little opportunity for the one to know the other well. Senior medical students
privileged for a few weeks like an apprentice to follow an established doctor on his
rounds in the community, watching, listening, discussing, sharing meals, night calls,
record keeping, and living in the older man's home, discover the very special benefits
of the one-to-one method of learning.
Of course, there were also many drawbacks to the apprentice system. Whatever the
pressures, and they are severe, on modern students, they no longer are obliged to
keep the accounts, sweep the laboratories, run the errands, or endure the whippings
of their teachers. Today's students have some choice as to the lodging, clothes, and
food for which they pay, although the utopia of universal satisfaction is as far away
as ever. An impatient assistant resident is not now likely to depart his service in the
middle of the year for a post as a ship's surgeon, nor is it customary for a dissatisfied
professor or student to take the other to court. The modern teacher receives an
established salary rather than uncertain per capita student fees, and the pupil knows
that he will have not one but many instructors and that most of them will do their
jobs. Neither half of the partnership is perfect, but both halves enjoy and respect the
fruits of excellence. As in the 1600s, parents are still much concerned about their
'9"The executor of the master is bound, in case the latter die during the apprenticeship, to provide a new master" [6].
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children's progress, and professional guilds still monitor the qualifications and
performance of their members. One would like to know what old problems and new
improvements will befall our successors in the next three centuries.
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